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Today’s Discussion
l Review team mission
l Review customer “needs”
– team response
l Review customer “wants”
– team response
l Next steps
l Communications challenge group exercise
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Comm IPT Mission
l To share and exchange 
lean information 
throughou t the LAI 
consortium
l To facilitate  the 
dissemination of lean 
information within  LAI 
member organizations
l To “tell  the LAI story” 
beyond  the LAI 
community
The Communication 
Process
ImplementationAwareness
Understanding
and Trust
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Customer Needs
Identified:
• Established 
communication 
channels
• Communication 
gaps
• Opportunities to 
close gaps by 
delivering 
products that “fit”
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Comm IPT Response to Needs
The LAI Toolkit - a collection of adaptable “news you can use.”
Prototype with first module constructed
and tested:
– General brochure
– Brief with talking points
– LEM brochure
– LEM Fact Sheets
– Workplace Poster
Projected delivery to full consortium: December 1997
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Products That Fit
• lean and LAI stories 
placed in 
organizational 
publications
• briefing charts in use
• LAI home pages 
appearing on Internet 
and Intranet sites
Comm IPT products and 
processes are beginning 
to influence “local” 
communication. 
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Customer Wants
l “Application of Lean.”
l “Lean success and rewards.” 
l “Real evidence of lean benefits.”
l “Results of lean implementation.”
l “Lessons Learned.”
l “Examples of lean successes.”
l “Impact of lean.”
l “Results of lean.”
l “Best practices.”
Success Stories Please!
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Helping You Provide The Input
Results:
• member reported 
• high-level, non-confidential 
• measurable results ( i.e. quality, 
cycle time, cost, profitability, etc.)
• LEM connected
Success On-Line –
A “self-service” web-based collection 
tool:
          http://lean.mit.edu/success/
Information nuggets that 
support the LAI and lean story.
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Sharing Lean Successes
Your success stories 
provide opportunities 
for increased visibility 
and credibility:
– throughout the LAI 
consortium
– within LAI member 
organizations
– outside the immediate 
LAI community
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What’s Next
Communication process 
enhanced when:
– there is active 
representation on the 
Comm IPT
– there is continuing 
dialogue with the 
customer
– there is commitment to 
communicate
ImplementationAwareness
Understanding
and Trust
“Communication is everyone's responsibility.”
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The Communications Challenge
Please identify any barriers that inhibit you from 
communicating lean principles and practices 
within your organization:
– What can you do to eliminate or resolve these 
barriers?
– What can the Comm IPT do to eliminate or resolve 
these barriers?
